
KM BLAMED FOR
mar of schools

Public Education AssociationCompares Four Years
With Mitchel's Berime.

CRISIS GROWS WORSE

Deplorable State of UnrepairCharged to Present
Administration.

OVERCROWDING SERIOUS

Plea Is Made for AdequateAppropriationsto Cure Glaring1Defects.

Because of the controversy over responsibilityfor the present crisis la
the schools of New York, ths Puhllo
Kducation Association made public last
night a summary "of the several ways
in which it believes the Hylan administrationhas fallen down in the administrationof the schools."

Would Bar Oat Politics.

"Four years ago," says the association,"Mayor Hylan bitterly attacked
the record of Mayor Mitchel and made
glowing promises of accomplishment
#«-»» Tm * 4.
A.'-'I mo ouxiTjuio. 4-fi (tiiawtri IU recent

startling disclosures he has endeavored
to sidestep his responsibility by blamingeverything on his predecessor and
claiming unusual achievements for
himself. Here are the facts."
Figures are given showing the increase,both actual and relative. In the

number of part time pupils in elementaryschools In the last eight years. The
highest number in the Mitbhel administrationwas 46,402 pupils, or 6.38 per
cent, of the total elementary school
enrollment. In the last three years of
the Hylan administration the number
has risen from 30,462 to 83,901, an increaseof more than 175 per cent. Of
all the elementary pupils enrolled 10.70
per cent, are now on part time.
"To these figures," the report says,

"should be added 23,141 part time pupils
in the high schools, a gain of 19,141 over
8,998 last year, and 178,197 pupils in {he
various makeshift double session programmesIn the elementary schools that
are, if anything, worse than part time,
"During the first three years of the

MltoViAl nHminfstrnHnn 42.000 additional
sittings were provided. In comparison
with 4,100 in the Hylan administration
to date, and even these latter sittings
were provided out the $11,250,000 bal-:
once from the Mltchel administration. It
Is estimated, however, that approximately30,000 additional sittings will be
available at the opening of the autumn
terfh, but even these, many of which
have also been provided out of the $11.250,000left from the Mltchel administration,will hardly make Hylan's record
equal that of his predecessor."

Classrooms Are Overcrowded.
The association Indicts the Hylan administrationseriously on the score of

overcrowded classrooms.
"A year ago." It says, "there were

approximately 500,000 children lit the
elementary schools In oversized classes.
that Is, classes having forty or more
children. The number of such children
has now risen to more than 570,000. Of
these approximately 250,000 are 'In
classes of forty-five or more. 50,000 in
classes of fifty or more and nearly 6,000
In classes having flfty-flvo or more.
"From an educational point of view

the effect of such, overcrowding ip obylouswhen it Is realised that reliable
educators look upon a Class of thirty-five
as the maximum number In which satisfactoryInstruction can be given. From
the point of view of hygiene and fire
hazard these conditions are even more
disquieting, for there Is nothing so
dangerous as the panlo resulting from
overcrowding in case of fire. This situationIs continually growing worse, for
Ihn nnw coi t intra rnnffimnlatrH am to

be utilized In reducing part timer rather
than the size of classes."
The association's third count against

Hylan Is the "deplorable state of unrepair"of the older school buildings as a
result of years of neglect Reliable real
estate men say that 2 to 2% per cent
of the value of the buildings and equipmentwould have to be spent annually
to keep them In proper condition, assumingthey were satisfactory to begin
with. This would mean about 14,000,000
a year. The largest sum actually spent
for this purpose was $1,650,642, In the
year 1916, when Mltchel was Mayor.
The Mltchel expenditures were: 1014,
11,813.073: 1915, $1,550,642 ; 1016,
$1,115,579; 1917, $1,007,993. The Hylsn expenditures:1918, $1,462,051; 1919, $1,297,621;
1920, $1,331,430.

"In view of the depreciation In the
value of the dollar," says the report,
"the practical effectiveness of the sums
spent during the Hylan years was far
l»>ss than that of the sums spent during
the Mltchel administration. For that
reason also the Hylan record has been
the poorest In the last fifteen years."

Falling Into Worse Repair.
Even considering the appropriations,

which Mayor Hylan prefers to cite..to
because they arc larger than actual expendituresand thus appear to give him
an advantage, the association says they
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but provs that under Hylan the' scbapls
have fallen Into worse repair.
The report continues : "Perhaps the

best measure of what successive administrationshave done for the schools
Is Indicated In the way In which they
have cared for them In comparison with
other city departments.
"The City Superintendent has shown

this In a recent report by means of a

comparison of the percentages of the
city budget, less debt service, that have
been appropriated to the schools from
year to year. These percentages for the
last eight years are as follows:
Year. Mltchel. Year. Hylan.
1014 17.71 1918 86.68
191 5 29.94 1919... 89.81
1916 27.35 1920 25.06
1917 30.38 1921 '23.06

To date.
"Mayor Mitohel," the association comments,"outpointed Hylan every year,

and even If Hylan tardily makes good
on the full amount needed this year the
percentage of 29.5 for his last year will

of the Mltchel administration, which was
the largest percentage given to the
schools in the last seventeen year#, beingexceeded only by that of 1902. when
30.81 was allotted.
Much emphasis has been laid on the

Hylan {52,000,000 building programme
for new SKiools which, the association
Bays, should receive Hull credit, but which
"will fall short of giving all the children
in the city schools the reserved seat
which has been the hobby and the glowingpromise of the Mylan administration."
The report points out that the eum is

to be provided, not at once, but over a seriesof years, and that if the average annualIncrease of 18,000 in enrolment for
the last ten years keeps up, as it probablywill, a small proportion of the new

seatings will be absorbed by new pupils
and "only a small number will be left
for the elimination of the vast amount
of part time, double session and overcrowding."
The report ends as follows:
"The only satisfactory solution of this

deplorable situation would seem to be
an adequate allowance for the Schools
next year in the budget to be adopted
this autumn and the passage of legislationat the next session of the Legislaturethat will guarantee to the schools
the measure of financial Independence
that will insure their orderly growth and
professional peace of mind. The schools
are too vital to the welfare of the communityto permit them to be dragged
through the mire lH successive muniolpal
ramnaleiis. Thev should not be made
a political but an education Issue, and
that is Impossible as long as they are

permitted, as at present, to be made
pawns in te game of politics.
"The schools are in u sorry plight

That does not mean that there is nothing
to commend.Innumerable instances of
achievement could be cited that would
thrill the community with justifiable
pride In the work of the prof\«lonal
staff. But it does mean that there are

glaring, Indefensible defects which are

Impeding this-splendid work and which
the public should Insist upon having
remedied as soon as possible. Until
such defects are remedied the schools
cannot function as they should, and the
children and teachers will be inadequatelyprovided for."

SCHOOL GRAFT CASE
DELAYS GRAND JURY
Judge MacMahon Refers to

'Political Mountebanks' in
Oraig-Shallow Clash.

County Judge J. Grattan MacMahon
in Brooklyn yesterday said in reference
to the controversy between Comptroller
Charles L. Craig and Dr. Edward B.
Shallow, District Superintendent of
Schools, that "politicians who seek with-
out cause to use tnc powers anri :nuuenceof the Grand Jury to assail the
characters of their opponents are politicalmontebanks."
Judge MacMahon had called the June

Grand Jury, which should have been dischargedyesterday, to Inform them that
:fh«y would be held over pending decision
by the District Attorney whether to lay
before the Grand Jury certain statementsof fact made by Comptroller Craig
in the latter's request for a Grand Jury
Investigation of the purchase of a site
in Neptune avenue, Coney Island, for a

public school.
Following Mr. Craig's statement Dr.

Shallow wrote to District Attorney Lewis
an open letter attacking Mr. Craig and
supplementing the latter's demand for
a Grand Jury Investigation. He also has
filed suit against the Comptroller, alleginglibel and slander.

BAD HOUSING AND FOOD
TAKE BIG INFANT TOLL

20 Out of 100 School Pupils
Show III Nourishment.

Ignorance, poverty and bod housing,
the three disgraces responsible for the
wast^e of human life, could bo greatly
reduced, according to the preliminary
renort Of the Child Hvciene AcmnrtnHnn
If babies were well born and well cared
for.
Blevcn infants out of every hundred

die during the first year, and children
from 1 to 5 years of age are in the "No
man's land" of childhood, the report
states. Twenty out of every hundred
school children show the effects of malnutrition., _

The report Is complete In many respects.covering1 practically all cities of
any size In twenty-one States, 519
cities in all, with a population in«the
aggregate of 36.aM,OOP and a. total of
WO.OOO babies born In these cities during
19G0.
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BUYER BLAMED FOR
HIGH PRICE OF MEAT
Director of the State Market
Bureau Says Women Pur.chase the Dearer Cuts.

HOT SPELL HITS BATES

Vegetables Show Sharp Reduction;Strawberries, WatermelonsCosta Go Dp.

What Herschel H. Jones, local directorof the State Department of Farms
and Markets calls "the marked tendency
of housewives to buy only the dearer
cuts of meat," Is largely responsible, he
says, for the new low prices of chucks
and plate cuts of beef, which dropped to
only 2 cents a pound last week, with no
buyers. The hot weather also affected
prices for all meats, country dressed
calves ranging from 5 to 10 cents a
pound, as against 20 cents a year ago;
bulls and steers from 3 to 6 cents, as
against 6% to 10 cents In July, 1920,
and sheep 2 fa to 5 cents, compared with
4% to 9 cents per pound twelve months
ago.

Last year's vegetable crop Is almost
exhausted And the new season's crop,
both from the South arid nearby farms,
Is taking- its place. Old potatoes are
selling at $1.25 a barrel of 150 pounds,
compared with $8 and $10 a barrel a

year ago. Old carrots ape bringing, Mr.
Jones reports, anywhere from 75 cents
to $2 a barrel, though in July last old
carrots sold for $16 a barrel. Butter,
eggs and syrup are anywhere from 50
to-20 per cent, lower in price than a year
ago.

Strawberries, on the other hand, are
bringing higher prices, and so are lemons,
cauliflower .and some other fruits and
new vegetables. Watermelons and canteloupesare reported in considerable quantities,but high in price. Currants,
huckleberries and gooseberries were also
offered freely.
The first" full car shipment of Californiafigs ever received from the WesternState arrived last week. It held

1,180 packages of ten to twelve pounds
each and the figs brought $2.25 a package.A boatload of Sicilian lemons
reached the market and sold for the
highest prices known to prosent buyers,
averaging almost $10 a crate of 300
lemona California lemons sold up to
$13.50 a crate of 300. The hot weather
and scarcity are said to be responsible
for these prices.

YALE RECALLS PROF. FARRAND.
Head of Commonwealth Fond to

Resume Post Next Term.

Prof. Max Farrand has been recalled
to the chair of history at Yale, his two
years' leave of absence, during which he
has been acting as general director of
the Commonwealth Fund, a philanthropicfoundation, having expired. He
will return to New Haven, it was' announced,for the beginning of the next
academic yeaJl
Prof. Farrand will continue to act as

adviser In educational matters for the
Commonwealth Fund. Barry C. Smith,
director of the National Information
Bureau, has been appointed general directorof the fund, and will assume
active charge August 1.

CLEAN POLITICS UEGED.
Women to Plan Way to Corb l'»e

of Money In Elections.
In her Invitation to prominent Republicanand Democratic women to join

with members of the New York State
League of Women Voters In an all day
conference at her home in Scarborough
on July 14, IMrs. Prank A. Vanderllp
has written:
"We are convinced that all women are

agreed In their earnest desire and Intentionthat the grosser forms at least of
political corruption shall be done away
with and that the scandalous use of
money In elections, so unfortunately
prevalent In this State, shall stop."
An extensive programme of addresses

by experts on various phases of "GovernmentEfficiency" has been arranged.

SCOUT CAMP OPENS JULY 5.
2,400 ftoya Will HsTe Ontlng In

Pallsadra Park.
The largest boys' camp in the world

will open July 6 In Palisades Interstate
Park under the direction ef the Greater
New York Council, Boy Scouts of America.of which Franklin D. Roosevelt Is
chairman. Arrangements have been
made to care for more than 2,400 boys
In the five separate borough camps which
will be assembled there for the Scouts
from each of the city's boroughs.
A. C. Olson, secretary of the council

announced yesterday that altogether 13,000"camp weeks" will be furnished for
the boys during the summer. The camp
has been laid out under what the Scout-
masters call ideal conditions.

POST OFFICE ROBBED. *

WoncusTKn. Mass., July 2..The subpostoffice on Providence street was enteredby thieves early this morning and
the safe, containing 1450 in cash and
stamps, was carried away.
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NEW YORK HERALD,
SPECIAL SUPPLY OF
LOCKJAW SERUM READY

Hoapitale Prepared for Fourth
of July Injuriee.

The reports that have reached the
Health Department of large Importationsand sales of fireworks have necessitatedthe planning of special hospital
arrangements fcr Independence Day.
Hospitals were notified that an ample
supply of tetanus antitoxin would be
available at the offices of the Health
Department and that every horpital
should be in possession of a sufficient
quantity. Physicians can obtain the
antitoxin by special messenger on telephoninga report of injury from fireworksto the department.
Tetanus, or lockjaw, frequently sets In

after injury from fireworks explosions,
and where serum is not administered it
proves fatal in almost 85 per cent, of
the cases. Administration of antitoxin
has reduced the percentage of fatalities
y DU pel WCHUf aeeUI UlU^ IU it DUIICLIII

issued yesterday by the Health Department,and no such Injury should be neglectedor treated without antitoxin.

HARDING INDORSES
IMMIGRANTS' AID

Americanization Work Is
Praised in Message.

The Americanization work of the
Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid
Society of America has received the indorsementof President Harding, accordingto an announcement made yesterday
»y the society.
The President sent a message to the

organization in connection with a call
signed by John L. Bernstein, president,
calling on all immigrants to become
American citizens. In his letter PresidentHarding said:

"There was a line in the appeal which
your society is issuing to all Immigrants
to become American citizens which has
particularly in pressed me. It is a quotationfrom the Jewish prophet: "Pray
for the city in which ye dwell, for in its
welfare ye will find your welfare." It is
a worthy slogan Iter such a society as
yours, and if it shall carry its appeal to
the immigrants and induce them promptlyand wholeheartedly to become Americancitizens it will have served Its purposewell.

"I hope you may have all success in
your laudable efforts for the propagation
of true Americanism."

BIDDING MOVES UP AVENUE.
Clearance Sale Preparatory to OccupyingNew Bolldlng.
The movement of large mercantile establishmentsuptown in Fifth avenue is

proceeding rapidly. Announcement was
made yesterday of the impending removal.of J. M. Gldding & Co. from their
present location at 664 Fifth avenue,
between Forty-sixth and Forty-seventhStreets, to their new twelve story buildingon the avenue between Fifty-sixth
and Fifty-seventh streets.
The Arm's advertisements to-day tell

of their removal sales In connection with
the approaching completion of the new
building, which Gldding & Co. will occupyentirely. The new quarters will be
occupied In the autumn. The building
stands between the Duvcen and the
Heckscher buildings.
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UNTERMYER TALKED
FOR APPEALS BENCH
Tammany Leaders Here Would

Thus Sidetrack Him in

Mayoralty Race.

UP-STATE MIGHT OPPOSE

Democrats Likely to Insist on

Associate Judge in Own
Section.

Samuel Untermyer was suggested as a

possible* candidate for Associate Judge
of the Court of Appeals on the Democraticticket by Tammany leaders discussingthe matter with up-State men at
the meeting of the State Committew on

Thursday. His legal ability and strength
as a candidate here were dwtlt upon,
but the up-State men got the distinct Impressionthat the underlying motive in
the proposition was the spiking of the
Untermyer guns In the municipal campaign.Ae it stands Untermyer, who Is
>n the outs with Tammany, may lend his

support to the opposition forces, particularlyIf they afe led by Senator
Charles C. Lockwood. But running on

the Democratic State ticket he could not
very well do anything to injure the
chances of the local candidates of
Charles F. Murphy.
Mr. UntermytT Is in Europe, but his

friends said last night they did not
think he .would b« led astray by Tammanyblandishments. They scarcely
hope to elect a man to the Court of Appeals,so have* everything to gain and

nothing to lose by an Untermyer "play."
Abram I. Elkus. a Democratic Court of

Appeals candidate In 1320, Is In too poor
health to run this year.
Up-State Democrats are likely to demanan up-Statu candidate, as AssociateJudge Cardoza, one of two Democratsnow on the bench, comes from

this city. Edward Corning, Jr., of Albany,who hopes to elect a Democratic
Mayor there this fall. Insists that the
nomination belongs to the Third Judicial
district, as the late Judge Emory A.
Chase lived there. Mr. Corning is urgingthe nomination of either Lewis R.
Parker or Robert P. Whalen of Albany
on the ground that it .would help his
local ticket.
Justice William S. Andrews of Syracuse,In the Fifth district. Is most prominentlymentioned for the Republican

nomination. Since January, 1917," he has
been an additional member of the Court
of Appeals by designation. He gained
wide prominence' through presiding over
the Roosevelt-Barnes libel suit trial in
1915.
Philip A. Eltlng, Ulster county Republicanleader. Is said to have lodged a

protest against tho nomination away
from the Third district and to have suggestedthe selection of Justice G. D. B.
Hasbrouck of Kingston.
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